Cambrian Railway Collection at Oswestry Library

The books in the Cambrian Railway collection are being classified using the York Railway collection scheme
– please see attached document. This gives a number to each subject area in order for you to find a
general location for books on the shelves all on a particular subject e.g. for example all books about Irish
railways can be found at C4. Each book will have a unique number after this suffix depending on when it
was added to the collection. E.g. C4/1 was the first book on Irish railways added to the collection.
Details of each individual book are then added to an electronic catalogue using database software called
librarything.com. This is a cheap software used internationally by libraries with small collections. This then
enables you to search your own collection to find a specific book on a subject or by a particular author and
it’s unique classification number so that you can locate it on the shelves in the library. Alternatively you
can search the whole of Librarything which will bring up books held in all of the railway collection
catalogues built using this software.
To use this electronic catalogue go to www.librarything.com and Log-in on the right hand side – (see red
arrow on diagram below)
Log-in details:
Username: OswestryLibrary
Password: Railway1

This will take you to the homepage where you can see how many books etc. You can search for a
particular author or title by typing into the ‘search your books’ area – see red arrow on diagram below.

If you want to search for all of the books on a particular subject then use the Classification scheme and
type an asterisk after it. E.g for all books on Irish railways type C4* .

If you search the box where it says ‘search site’ then you will be searching all the collections held on
Librarything.

